
Cavalcade of Bacchus in America
Spiritual roots of  abortion, freedoms, unrestrained sex, breaking of  all  

barriers,perversion, bestiality, pedophilia,teen sex, intoxication and 
pagan religions.

“the new celebrations and initiations featured wine-fueled violence and violent  
sexual promiscuity, in which the screams of the abused were 
drowned out by the din of  drums and cymbals. ”1

“ the cult held particular appeal to those of uneducated and fickle mind 
(levitas animi), such as the young, plebeians2, women and "men most 
like women"”

What we see today, is the result of opening the gates of hell, and once again we witness how devil 
infiltrates the society, politics, schools, and even churches!

We must remember- behind any anti-Biblical movement and ideas there is a demonic spirit! We 
must preach against sin and tell folks as it is, but... if we don't recognize the spiritual war and 
don't engage the enemy...We just fooling ourselves! 

Yes, the Bible tell us- preach the Gospel, unidiluted, because how they can get convicted? We 
need to understand that all, Spirit-filled Christians are to tell folks the Gospel and be ready to 
minister healing, deliverance and have deep knowledge about the 'depths of satan' .THIS is 
the true end time army of the Lord.

Don't wanna Holy Spirit and supernatural gifts? Forget it. You fight with your brains and 
muscles and Sunday collections. Jesus taught disciples to pray, but also intercede. But how in 
the world folks wanna intercede and have true insight of God, when they refused the baptism 
in the Holy Spirit. No, you ain't get him at salvation. This is one of the most heretical and 
damaging doctrines, that keep folks away from the true Christianity!

Jesus did not stop at intercession. There is MORE. There is true spiritual warfare- binding 
and loosing, attacking the bulwarks of the enemy. But you cannot do it, BEFIRE you speak in 
tongues, before the Holy Spirit seals you and manifest thru you in prophecy, Holy Spirit given 
insight, word of knowledge, discernment of the spirits. If you don't have it or don't want it, 
you just telling God- you don't need His power and strenght and will fight the devil in the 
flesh! That's all you tell him.

This is the absolute foundation, and without it you will not understand what's written in this 
short document.

Holy Spirit and His power over the devil- that's what you need. And let's not forget, and stop 

1 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacchanalia  

2 Shopkeepers, crafts people, and skilled or unskilled workers might be plebeian (Wikipedia)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacchanalia


fooling ourselves. When He comes He (not it) will give you DOCTRINES. Non- doctrinal, all-
is-truth-as-long-as-there-is-a-unity or all-is-truth-as-you-see-it-or-feel-it damned more folks to 
hell that we can imagine! 

Let's get down to brass tacks now!

When you study paganism, to expose it, you will notice one particular demon, that has also 
many different names, equivalents in different mythologies so called.

I'm talking bout Bacchus, Pan, Dionysos, Satyr, Faunus etc. I mean this one, have certain 
characteristics that we can see manifest in todays American society!

Let's read some quotes from Wikipedia and I pray God will show it to us!

“Later images show him as a beardless, sensuous, naked or half-naked androgynous 
youth: the literature describes him as womanly or "man-womanish"”3

“His procession (thiasus) is made up of wild female followers (maenads) and bearded 
satyrs with erect penises. Some are armed with the thyrsus, some dance or play music. 
The god himself is drawn in a chariot, usually by exotic beasts such as lions or tigers, 
and is sometimes attended by a bearded, drunken Silenus. ”

I mean- today's society look like the Carnival parades! Wild female followers- spot the 
screaming ladies- abortion, women's rights, equality!

Drunken orgy of evil!

 
FEMEN scream slogans like: Religion is slavery, they carry canisters with slogans- holy 
sperm, and paint the bodies with- in gay we trust! Butt naked yound women paint: I'm free, 
Abortion is sacred!No God in my vagina! F*** church! Naked freedom! F*** your morals!

 
One on many naked FEMEN protester4

Like the followers of Dionysus, they are almost in frenzy!

“Dionysus is represented by city religions as the protector of those who do not belong 
to conventional society and thus symbolizes everything which is chaotic, dangerous and 

3 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dionysus  

4 http://www.matritca.kz/uploads/posts/2013-06/1371785908_femen.jpg  

http://www.matritca.kz/uploads/posts/2013-06/1371785908_femen.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dionysus


unexpected, everything which escapes human reason and which can only be attributed 
to the unforeseeable action of the gods”

That is freaks out of the Pandora's box! And you wonder what in tha world's goin' on?

“”His thyrsus is sometimes wound with ivy and dripping with honey. It is a beneficent 
wand but also a weapon, and can be used to destroy those who oppose his cult and the 
freedoms he represents. He is also called Eleutherios ("the liberator"), whose wine, 
music and ecstatic dance frees his followers from self-conscious fear and care, and 
subverts the oppressive restraints of the powerful. Those who partake of his mysteries 
are possessed and empowered by the god himself”

Todays society behaves like the retinue and cavalcade of evil Dionysos! If there are demonic 
spirits that empower the frenzied, illogical and nutty folks, how in the world you want to fight 
it in the flesh? This spirits must be broken in the spiritual world, and then- nobody will 
protest and act this way! This is the key!

Jesus before He went to preach and minister, He often withdrew to the mountain ALONE to 
fight the devils throughout the night!

“And it came to pass in those days, that he went out into a mountain to pray, and 
continued all night in prayer to God. ”Luke 6:12

I mean- He did not go there to picknick! But in modern, no-good, good for nothing 'churches' 
you hear- oh Brother, Sister you are toooo spiritual! This is unhealthy! Don't read such verses 
in here, cos folks get scared!We don't do it in here!If this is not INFILTRATION of the 
churches, tell me- what is?

“And when he had sent the multitudes away, he went up into a mountain apart to pray: and 
when the evening was come, he was there alone.” Matthew 14:23

“And in the morning, rising up a great while before day, he went out, and departed into a 
solitary place, and there prayed.” Mark 1:35

“And when he had sent them away, he departed into a mountain to pray. ”Mark 6:46
“Some eight days after these sayings, He took along Peter and John and James, and went 
up on the mountain to pray. ”Luke 9:28

“And he withdrew himself into the wilderness, and prayed.”Luke 5:16

“When Jesus therefore perceived that they would come and take him by force, to make him a  
king, he departed again into a mountain himself alone.” John 6:15

Jesus had to pray? At night?You bet.Is there something serous missing in nowadays churches? If  
Jesus had to pray...well how can you say- should I? If He had to receive the Holy Ghost, when he  
was 30, how can you say- duh! I'm fine...

In Retinue of Dionysos we can spot:5(thiasus was some kind of coven of followers!)

5 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thiasus  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thiasus


• nymphs (“ beautiful, young nubile maidens who love to dance and sing”6)
• maenads (wild, demon possessed women, frenzied)
• sileni7(cjief of satyrs)
• Pan
• satyrs

 

 
Silenius8(chief of satyrs!)

“As Dionysiac creatures they are lovers of wine and women, and they are ready for every 
physical pleasure. They roam to the music of pipes (auloi), cymbals, castanets, and 
bagpipes, and they love to dance with the nymphs (with whom they are obsessed, and 
whom they often pursue), and have a special form of dance called sikinnis. Because of their  
love of wine, they are often represented holding wine cups, and they appear often in the 
decorations on wine cups”9

Pan

“ a myth of Pan learning masturbation from his father, Hermes, and teaching the habit to 

6 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nymph  

7 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silenus  

8 http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/e/e1/Piero_di_Cosimo_-_La_D  
%C3%A9couverte_du_miel.jpg/175px-Piero_di_Cosimo_-_La_D%C3%A9couverte_du_miel.jpg

9 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Satyr  
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shepherds”10

Pan was a zoophile and practicant of bestiality.11

Maenads

“Their name literally translates as "raving ones". Often the maenads were portrayed as 
inspired by Dionysus into a state of ecstatic frenzy, through a combination of dancing and 
intoxication”12

“Cultic rites associated with worship of the Greek god of wine, Dionysus (or Bacchus in 
Roman mythology), were allegedly characterized by maniacal dancing to the sound of loud  
music and crashing cymbals, in which the revellers, called Bacchantes, whirled, screamed,  
became drunk and incited one another to greater and greater ecstasy. The goal was to 
achieve a state of enthusiasm in which the celebrants’ souls were temporarily freed from 
their earthly bodies and were able to commune with Bacchus/Dionysus”

“The rite climaxed in a performance of frenzied feats of strength and madness, such as 
uprooting trees, tearing a bull (the symbol of Dionysus) apart with their bare hands, an act 
called sparagmos, and eating its flesh raw, an act called omophagia. This latter rite was a 
sacrament akin to communion in which the participants assumed the strength and character 
of the god by symbolically eating the raw flesh and drinking the blood of his symbolic 
incarnation. Having symbolically eaten his body and drunk his blood, the celebrants 
became possessed by Dionysus.”

Same with Catholic mass! You eat another Jesus and are in communion with him!

Bacchanalia 

Paedophilia and teen sex!

“In Livy's account, the new Bacchic mysteries were originally restricted to women and held 
only three times a year; but were corrupted by the Etruscan-Greek version, and thereafter 
drunken men and women of all ages and social classes cavorted in a sexual free-for-all 
five times a month. ”13

“Livy, the principal Roman literary source on the early Bacchanalia, names Paculla Annia, 
a Campanian priestess of Bacchus, as the founder of a private, unofficial Bacchanalia cult 
in Rome, based at the grove of Stimula, where the western slope of the Aventine Hill 
descends to the Tiber. The Aventine was an ethnically mixed district, strongly identified with 
Rome's plebeian class and the ingress of new and foreign cults.[2] The wine and fertility 
god Liber Pater ("The Free Father"), divine patron of plebeian rights, freedoms and 
augury, had a long-established official cult in the nearby temple he shared with Ceres and 
Libera.[3] Most Roman sources describe him as Rome's equivalent to Dionysus and 

10 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pan_%28god%29  

11 http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/2/2d/Pan_goat_MAN_Napoli_Inv27709_n01.jpg/267px-  
Pan_goat_MAN_Napoli_Inv27709_n01.jpg

12 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maenads  

13 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dionysus  
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Bacchus, both of whom were sometimes titled eleutherios (liberator)”14

“ the new celebrations and initiations featured wine-fueled violence and violent sexual 
promiscuity, in which the screams of the abused were drowned out by the din of drums and 
cymbals. Those who resisted or betrayed the cult were disposed of. Under cover of religion, 
priests and acolytes broke civil, moral and religious laws with impunity.”15

 
Spring break in America16

 
Teenage girls partying'17

America’s Top 15 Trashiest Spring Break Destinations: 2013 Edition

Spring break

'Holy' Orgy

“Paculla Annia is said to have presided over the corruption of Bacchus's mystery cult and 
its holy orgia, starting around 188. ”18

14 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacchanalia  

15 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacchanalia  

16 http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/nation/2003-01-05-spring-break-usat_x.htm  

17 http://www.vice.com/en_uk/read/explaining-spring-break-to-the-british  

18 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paculla_Annia  
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“The orgion is in particular a cult ceremony of Dionysos (or Zagreus), celebrated widely in 
Arcadia, featuring "unrestrained" masked dances by torchlight and animal sacrifice by 
means of random slashing”19

Caerimoniae(Ceremony)(Rome)

“caerimoniae were originally the secret ritual instructions laid down by Numa, which are 
described as statae et sollemnes, "established and solemn."[63] These were interpreted and 
supervised by the College of Pontiffs, flamens, rex sacrorum and the Vestals.”20

Homos 

“The cult was thought to function as a hidden state within the state, with particular appeal 
to those with leuitas animi (fickle or uneducated minds); the lower classes, plebeians, 
women, the young, morally weak, and "men most like women" were thought most 
susceptible but even men of the highest class were not immune. ”21

Hinduism and Buddhism- ganacakra

“Practitioners sit in a circle and partake of sacramental (dry) meat and wine (often liquor) 
served in skull-cups.The feasts also provide an occasion for the exchange of ritual lore, the 
ritual worship of women (sripuja), and the performance of sexual yogas. The feast 
culminates in the performance of tantric dances and music that must never be disclosed to 
outsiders.”22

“The Higher Tantras could not be a congregational practice of monks because Tantric 
sadhana, as well as celebrations of the High Tantric feast or Ganachakrapuja, required 
partaking of meat, wine, and sexual intercourse. ... The presence of a woman or Dakini is 
required at High Tantric initiation and also at the Tantric feast of the Ganachakrapuja, 
but in the eleventh century reform the actual Dakini physically present was replaced by a 
mind-consort (yid kyi rig-ma), a visualization of the Dakini. One did the sexual practice 
only in visualization, not in actuality. In this way the practices of the Higher Tantras could 
be taken into the monasteries and incorporated into the congregations practice and liturgy 
of the monks known as puja.”

Panchamakara 

“Panchamakara, also known as the Five Ms, is a Tantric term referring to the five 
substances used in a Tantric puja or sadhana:

    madya (wine)
    māṃsa (meat)

19 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orgia  

20 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glossary_of_ancient_Roman_religion#caerimonia  

21 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paculla_Annia  

22 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ganachakra  
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    matsya (fish)
    mudrā (parched grain)
    maithuna (sexual intercourse) should be learned from a sri guru

Taboo-breaking elements are only practiced literally by "left-hand path" tantrics 
(vāmācārins)”23

Maithuna- sex possession or astral sex!

“ The couple become for the time being divine: she is Shakti and he is Shiva...”

“The act can exist on a metaphysical plane without sexual penetration, in which the shakti 
and shakta transfer energy through their subtle bodies alone. It is when this transfer of 
energy occurs that the couple, incarnated as goddess and god via diminished egos, 
confronts ultimate reality and experiences bliss through union of the subtle bodies.”24

Liber

“Liber was a native Roman god of wine, fertility, and prophecy, patron of Rome's 
plebeians (citizen-commoners) and a close equivalent to Bacchus-Dionysus Eleutherios.”25

“Liber's associations with wine, inebriation, uninhibited freedom and the subversion of 
the powerful made him a close equivalent to the Greek god Dionysus”26

“The Bacchanalia's priestesses urge their deluded flock to break all social and sexual 
boundaries ”

Dionysos

“Dionysos God of Wine-Drinking & Party... 
Dionysos God of Homosexuality & Effeminacy ”27

“"But dainty Bacchus [Dionysos] does not blush to sprinkle with perfume his flowing locks, 
nor in his soft hand to brandish the slender thrysus, when with mincing gait he trails his 
robe gay with barbaric gold."28

Dionysos  was bisexual, and had at least 2 evil fag lovers.29

23 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panchamakara  

24 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maithuna  

25 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dionysus  

26 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liber  

27 http://www.theoi.com/Olympios/DionysosGod.html  

28 http://www.theoi.com/Olympios/DionysosGod.html  

29 http://www.theoi.com/Olympios/DionysosLoves.html  
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Aleister Crowley wrote -Hymn to Pan:30

“Of Pan ! Io Pan .
Io Pan ! Io Pan ! Come over the sea
From Sicily and from Arcady ! 
...

The soul that startles in eyes of blue
To watch thy wantoness weeping through 

...

All devourer, all begetter;
Give me the sign of the Open Eye
And the token erect of thorny thigh
And the word of madness and mystery,
...
 ”

He clearly invokes the evil being to come from Arcadia, and to give him initiation and sex, 
mysteries! 

Liber, Bacchus, Pan, Faunus, Silvanus,etc!

“According to Greek mythology, Arcadia of Peloponnesus was the domain of Pan, a 
virgin wilderness home to the god of the forest and his court of dryads, nymphs and other 
spirits of nature.”31

Modern stereotype of a woman:

“Building on fantasies of libertine conquest and masculine sophistication, LaVey was savvy enough 
to recognize that one growth market would be sexual empowerment for women. Toward that end, he 
published “The Compleat Witch” in 1971, a manual teaching women how to seduce or otherwise 
manipulate men through witchcraft.... LaVey’s practical advice for the aspiring witch included such 
tactics as positive visualization (“Extra Sensory Projection”), “indecent exposure” (showing as 
much flesh as legally possible—a “power” denied to men, notes LaVey), and not “scrubbing away 
your natural odors of seduction” (including keeping a swatch of dried menstrual blood in an 
amulet). ”32

AS you can easily spot, the modern day fight for 'liberty' is supported by demonic forces. 
Unless the church open its eyes and see the real dimension of the conflict, the cavalcade of 
Bacchus will continue, till God sends judgement. The end of the so called 'liberties' is 
damnation of soul . If you took part or still in the 'freedoms' I call upon you to wake up, 
repent and turn to Jesus, to rescue your soul from hell! 

Amen.

30 http://www.poemhunter.com/poem/hymn-to-pan/  

31 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arcadia_%28utopia%29  

32 http://www.salon.com/2014/03/08/sex_at_the_satan_club/  
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Angelina Jolie wearing vial of blood!33

Todays world promote songstresses like Beyonce, Lady Gaga, Katy Perry, Shakira, etc. They 
push for perverted sex, witchcraft and 'liberties'. The recipients of the music are mainly 
teenagers! The occult manuals are being implemented to assist the bacchanalian march of evil 
spirits. Bear in mind, they go up the hill and down the precipice!

In Partition- Beyonce sings: “Posted in the back diamond fangs in my grill ...The man ain't ever 
seen a booty like this ...I don't need you seeing yoncé on her knees ...He Monica Lewinski'd all on 
my gown ”

In Jealous she sings:”I'm in my penthouse half naked ...Dancing on them tables ain't got no cares, 
no sorrows ”

Rocket:”Punish me, Please,Punish me, please, Deny what you're gon' do with all this a** ”

On one of the songs in new album she features pervert- Frank Ocean.

Shakira and Rihana join ranks in “Can't Remember to Forget You” and sexually touch each other! 
These artists so called promote sexual promiscuity and perversion- lesbianism and homos.

Nicky Minaj's new song contains sexually tensed lyrics :

“Stop lookin' at my a** a** niggas ...”

Katy Perry in her “Dark Horse” sings: “Make me your Aphrodite...So you wanna play with 
magic ..She’s a beast I call her Karma ” The song met with waves of critics from Muslim demonic 
world, cos the guy wore pendant with demon  Allah's name on it!

The song video is full of Egyptian symbols like: cat goddess- Bastet, the eye of horus(Wadjet). She 
sits on the Pharaoh- throne, and at some point the guy who came to her is turned into sand by ureus 
of Pharaoh. Ureus34, was connected with demon Wadjet. 

33 http://de10.com.mx/img/promos/angelina-jolie-with-billy-bob-thorton-and-blood-vial.jpg  

34 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uraeus  
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“Later, the pharaohs were seen as a manifestation of the sun god Ra, and so it also was 
believed that the Uraeus protected them by spitting fire on their enemies from the fiery eye 
of the goddess.”Wikipedia

Later on (1:25) she is hold by a Egyptian demons-  Bastet(cat headed-protector), Sekhmet(lion 
headed-fire),Thoth(bird-headed- scribe), Anubis (jackal headed-dead, embalming), Horus(falcon 
headed-war). (1:49) a huge snake crawls round her and she has cobra snake twisted on her hairdo!
(3:06) You can see the pillar- obelisk. The top of the obelisk(golden) is capped by pink pyramid and 
she is on its top.(3:23) You can see, she had hidden wings! It looks like winged sun symbol.35

(associated with divinity, royalty and power in the Ancient Near East (Egypt, Mesopotamia, 
Anatolia, and Persia-(Wikipedia)). But also, there is one 'goddess' of Egypt, Isis who is postured 
same way!

 
Isis36(magic)

Also 2 more 'goddesses' have wings- Maat and Nut!

  
Maat37(order)

35 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winged_sun  

36 https://ytcsummitwholesale.com/images/P/5381l-01.jpg  

37 http://www.worldbeatculturalcenter.memberlodge.com/Content/Pictures/Picture.ashx?PicId=57384  
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Nut38(sky and stars)

Another Katie Perry's song- E.T about perhaps sex with an alien and abductions!

“You're so hypnotizing
Could you be the devil? Could you be an angel?
Your touch magnetizing
Feels like I am floating, leaves my body glowing
They say be afraid
You're not like the others, futuristic lover
Different DNA
They don't understand you

You're from a whole other world
A different dimension
You open my eyes
And I'm ready to go, lead me into the light

Kiss me, ki-ki-kiss me
Infect me with your love and
Fill me with your poison

Take me, ta-ta-take me
Wanna be a victim
Ready for abduction

Boy, you're an alien
Your touch so foreign
It's supernatural
Extraterrestrial

You're so supersonic
Wanna feel your powers, stun me with your lasers
Your kiss is cosmic
Every move is magic

38 http://www.egyptiansacredart.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderpictures/winged-nut.jpg  
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This is transcendental
On another level
Boy, you're my lucky star

“

In Unconditionally video- you see the girls kissing. (black and white version!)

Spiritual -Katy Perry

Lay me down at your altar, baby
I'm a slave to this love
Your electric lips have gotten me speaking in the tongues

I have prayed for a power like you
To see deep down in my soul
Oh, you make me bloom like a flower, a desert rose

Magical one and mystery
All of your charms have worked on me
I will surrender myself
Holding hell and heaven high
You have opened up my eyes
And I am finally healed

This is spiritual, under your spell
Phenomenal, the way you make me feel
Like an angel, all a glow
Like a feather, you make me float

Flying high as a kite on your love
Lost in sweet ecstasy
Found a nirvana finally

Rihanna's videos are soaked with lust(She is 26!). Just a brief look to the lyrics show us the message 
of her songs:

Pour It Up 

Twerking in water, erotic positions on the throne:

“Strip clubs and dollar bills ...Patron shots can I get a refill?....Strippers goin' up and down that 
pole...Four o'clock and we ain't going home...Benz make your girl go down ”

S&M(sadism and masochism)- video

The video starts and they drag Rihanna, and envelop her with film. The folks wear some sado 



masochistic clothes and stuff. The she wears pink outfit and lashes with whip. Next she is bound 
with ropes, she kisses a woman and sexually cavorts with ladies!

Then finally- what is the influence of Rihanna, Lady Gaga, and others? The new generation listens 
and watches and learns the values from them. What values? Money, sex, dance, party,hooking up, 
rivalry, twerking, lesbianism, artificial breasts and backside, pole dancers as heroines, lust,  
perversion...etc.

Just browse through the YouTube vide. Teenage girls twerking and posting videos for others to 
see.The titles- Teen twerking, Big booty teens, Black teen twerk, Jail Bait teen twerk!

Also daughters teach mothers how to twerk and ...other way around! Titles: Teaching My Mom How 
To Twerk!

Recently Miley Cyrus publically followed the steps of Madonna, and gave a kiss to Katy Perry. The 
two now in odds cos of the following comment:

“"I just walked up to her to give her like a friendly girly kiss, you know, as girls do ... and 
then she like tried to move her head and go deeper and I pulled away. God knows where that  
tongue has been ... We don't know! That tongue is so infamous”39

Katie Perry answered on Twitter: “  "Ooooo gurrrl I'm gonna give you the BIGGEST spanking when   
I see you in the UK bb!"

Miley Cyrus tweets:40

• Dontchyouuuu act like you didn't lurvvvvv it ?￢ ️ﾝﾤ ? @  katyperry   
• Girl if ur worried abt where tongues have been good thing ur ex boo is ur EX BOO cause we 

ALL know where THAT 

Miley Cyrus is just 21!She posed for W Magazine naked, covered by the pillow of something!She 
spanks women and she is spanked by them. There were dwarf ladies, and recently it was 'reindeer 
lady' and 'Christmas tree lady'. There was sex toys, and crotch grabbin'! She invited a porn 'star'- 
Jessie Andrews to the music video- Decisions and wallowed in cake.

39 http://www.ontheredcarpet.com/Miley-Cyrus-insults-Katy-Perry-after-kiss-comment/9457666  

40 http://metro.co.uk/2014/03/07/katy-perry-threatens-miley-cyrus-with-a-spanking-after-twerker-brings-john-mayer-  
in-to-twitter-spat-4455826/

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2526207/Miley-Cyrus-adds-new-moves-racy-Jingle-Ball-routine-spanks-Christmas-tree-reindeer-dancers-bottoms-Florida.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2526207/Miley-Cyrus-adds-new-moves-racy-Jingle-Ball-routine-spanks-Christmas-tree-reindeer-dancers-bottoms-Florida.html
http://www.wmagazine.com/people/celebrities/2014/02/miley-cyrus-ronan-farrow/
https://twitter.com/katyperry
https://twitter.com/katyperry
http://metro.co.uk/2014/03/07/katy-perry-threatens-miley-cyrus-with-a-spanking-after-twerker-brings-john-mayer-in-to-twitter-spat-4455826/
http://metro.co.uk/2014/03/07/katy-perry-threatens-miley-cyrus-with-a-spanking-after-twerker-brings-john-mayer-in-to-twitter-spat-4455826/
https://twitter.com/katyperry/status/441703118124756992
https://twitter.com/katyperry/status/441703118124756992
https://twitter.com/katyperry/status/441703118124756992
http://www.ontheredcarpet.com/Miley-Cyrus-insults-Katy-Perry-after-kiss-comment/9457666


“Yes I want it all so I get it all, I wanna eat the whole cake ,I'm not sharing, I'm not sharing
You should learned bitches love cake!”

The link from the video will direct you to buy the T-shirt : “Bit**s love cake”

Absolute craziness. Cyrus behaves like some kind of porn star. She really needs Jesus Christ! 

Britney Spears (now 32), in her “Work B*tch” croons:

“You wanna hot body, You wanna Bugatti,You wanna Maserati ,You better work b*tch ,You 
wanna Lamborghini,Sip Martinis,Look hot in a bikini,You better work b*tch ”

Justin Bieber (20) is no role model either. In All that matters he sexually touches a woman.  A 
blonde girl in skimpy clothes, shows her figure. He croons the girls into bed.

In Beauty and the Beat, he sings among teenage girls in bikinis. They dance around him in the 
swimmingpool. And finally Nicky Minaj moves in. Boobs out in a furry robe!

“Justin Bieber, you know I'mma hit 'em with the ether
Buns out, wiener, but I gotta keep an eye out for Selener ”

Selener is of course his ex girlfriend- Selena Gomez. Bun out, may mean sex. Whatever...
In As long as you love me, he roll in bed with another girl.

Nicky Minaj (31) pulls no punches. Sex, swearing, you name it. Almost all her videos and songs are 
explicit!

We must mention also the artist – Ke$ha. 

Cannibal

“You're the kinda guy I'd stalk in school
But now that I'm famous, you're up my anus
Now I'm gonna eat you fool!

I eat boys up, breakfast and lunch
Then when I'm thirsty, I drink their blood
Carnivore animal, I am a cannibal
I eat boys up, you better run 

I want your liver on a platter
Use your finger to stir my tea
And for dessert I'll suck your teeth
Be too sweet and you'll be a gonner
Yep, I'll pull a Jeffrey Dahmer  ”

Dahmer was called Milwaukee Cannibal! Wikipedia states :

“ an American serial killer and sex offender, who committed the rape, murder and dismemberment 
of 17 men and boys between 1978 and 1991, with many of his later murders also involving 
necrophilia, cannibalism and the permanent preservation of body parts—typically all or part of the 
skeletal structure”

http://labs.topspin.net/clients/borgore/bitcheslovecake/?awesm=t.opsp.in_j0MWI


The sick thing is that many rap and pop folks pick up this theme! Here are few lyrics:

Eminem- Fubba U Cubba Kubba

“You think I'm a nuisce, I'm impressive I'm the new Madonna, Jeffery Dahmer left me with 
his legacy to carry on ”

Katy Perry- Dark Horse

“Beast
I call her Karma
She eat your heart out
Like Jeffrey Dahmer
Be careful
Try not to lead her on”

Riff- Raff- Tiger Woods

“Presidential tint, Michelle Obama
Frozen femurs in the freezer, Jeffrey Dahmer”

Ab Soul-Dictionary Rap

“If it ain't fulla tetrahydracannibol, I'm an cannibal dawg
Jeffrey dahmer pull your skin off if you look at me wrong, it'll turn me on”

Lil Kim- Black Friday

“I'm Charles Manson, you don't stand a chance with her
Jeffrey Dahmer and you lookin like lunch to me
Bout to kill all you bitches like Ted Bundy”

Who was Ted Bundy?

“an American serial killer, rapist, kidnapper, and necrophile who assaulted and murdered 
numerous young women and girls during the 1970s and possibly earlier. After more than a 
decade of denials, he confessed shortly before his execution to 30 homicides committed in 
seven states between 1974 and 1978; the true total remains unknown, and could be much 
higher.”Wikipedia

Check also other 'artists':

http://rapgenius.com/search?q=%22Jeffrey+Dahmer%22

Past Lives (about reincarnation)- Ke$ha

We were lovers in a past life,

http://rapgenius.com/search?q=%22Jeffrey+Dahmer%22


I can see it in your green eyes,
Maybe you were one of my wives,
In the long lost tribe.

There's just somethin' 'bout you I know,
Started centuries ago though,
You see your kiss is like a lost ghost,
Only I would know.

But I, I keep on falling for you,
Time after time, time after time.
I'll make you mine, time after,
Time after time.

Seems milleniums ago, love,
We were nothing more than stardust,
Just the galaxy beneath us,
We found weight.

Then we made it through the Ice Age,
But I lost you in the crusades,
I build the pyramids for you, babe,
Just to see your face.“

Lady Gaga (27), the controversial pop star, sells drugs, sex to the audience:

Aura

“Do you wanna see the girl who lives behind the aura, behind the aura? ”

Wikipedia states:”aura is a field of subtle, luminous radiation surrounding a person or 
object (like the halo or aureola in religious art). The depiction of such an aura often 
connotes a person of particular power or holiness. Sometimes, however, it is said that all 
living things (including humans) and all objects manifest such an aura. Often it is held to be  
perceptible, whether spontaneously or with practice: such perception is at times linked with 
the third eye of Indian spiritualit”

Venus(invocation to Venus, astrolatry)

“Goddess of love please take me to your leader
I can’t help I keep on dancin'
Goddess of Love! Goddess of Love!
Take me to your planet (to the planet) 
...
Venus
Worship to the land 
…
Neptune
Go
Now serve Pluto



Saturn
Jupiter
Mercury, Venus - uh ha!
Uranus!
Don’t you know my ass is famous?
Mars
Now serve for the gods
Earth, serve for the stars! “

G.U.Y

“Greetings Himeros
God of sexual desire, son of Aphrodite ”

Sexxx Dreams

“Last night
Damn you were in my sex dreams
(You were in my...)
Doing really nasty things …”

Dope

“I need you more than dope ”

Mary Jane Holland

“Mad-magical in Amsterdam
(She won't, she won't)
So if you have fear, Apollo
Sit on my lyre, and
Play 'em like a piano, man
(I will, I will) ”

“I know that Mom and Dad think I'm a mess ”

Mary Jane means of course- marihuana.

Queen

“The queen that's inside of me ”

Electric Chapel

“Follow me
Don’t be such a holy fool
Follow me
I need something sacred from you
Together we’ll both find a way
To make a pure love work in a dirty way

If you want me



Meet me at Electric Chapel ”

Highway Unicorn

“Follow that unicorn on the road to love ...They don't care if your papers or your love is the  
law, She's a free soul burning roads with the flag in her bra Ride, ride, pony, ride, ride ”

 
Catholic Queen of heaven with unicorn!41

According to Urban Dictionary42- unicorn is a bi-sexual lady who especially engage in the group 
sex (prefering couples) and it's connected to swinger folks.. Unicorn in the Bible symbolizes 
antichrist! The horn of this animal is just between his eyes. In one grimoire he is known as 
Amduscias.

“Amduscias, the 67th spirit, is a great duke. His true form is as a unicorn ”43

Unicorn has two sexes! This is also a symbol used widely in New Age, Witcchraft and even dark 
occultism.

Judas

“I’m in love with Judas ...When he comes to me I am ready, I’ll wash his feet with my hair if 
he needs,Forgive him when his tongue lies through his brain,Even after three times he 
betrays me...In the most Biblical sense,I am beyond repentance, Fame hooker, prostitute 
wench, vomits her mind ”

Governmental Hooker

“Put your hands on me,John F. Kennedy, I wanna f***, government hooker (Back up and 
turn around) ”

Love games

41 http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/19/Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_0  
2.jpg/135px-Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_02.jpg

42 http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=unicorn  

43 www.deliriumsrealm.com/amdusias/ 

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=unicorn
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/19/Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_02.jpg/135px-Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_02.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/1/19/Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_02.jpg/135px-Silesia_Annunciation_with_the_Unicorn_Polyptych_02.jpg


“Got my a** squeezed by sexy Cupid ...”

Alejandro

She wears something resembling nun's clothing. In one moment, she eats the rosary. The she cavorts 
with fellows(they wear women's clothes- sick fags!) She simulates sex. When you closely examine 
here robe, she has red upside down cross, just at the level of her private parts.

The video is disgusting. Standing crosses, she is in negligee, simulates group orgy. She does not 
know that Catholicism is not true Christianity!

Shakira (37), sings in her songs:

She wolf
“A domesticated girl, that's all you ask of me,
Darling it is no joke, this is lycanthropy.
Moon's awake now, with eyes wide open
My body is craving, so feed the hungry ”

Rabiosa- she does the pole dance

Some of her songs are entitled: Brujera, Magia

She released her own fragrance- Amuleto with … amulet!Her other perfume's name is Elixir.

“Amuleto is the first perfume by popular singer Shakira and it was introduced in 2008. She 
designed the flacon herself, shaped it like a gem, with a small amulet, which stands separately 
and can be worn as a pendant.”44

Lady Gaga's Fame:

“The fragrance is built on three main accords: dark accord, sensual accord and light accord. The 
dark accord includes poisonous flower Belladonna and incense ...Just like the fame itself: "It’s 
black like the soul of fame, but invisible once airborne." ”45

Katy Perry's Killer Queen:

““Killer Queen has been in my vocabulary since I was 15, because of the song ‘Killer Queen’ by 
Queen,” said Perry to wwd. “Freddie Mercury painted the lyrics of this woman who I wanted to be. 
She seemed very powerful, and she captivated a room when she walked in. I named my company 
Killer Queen after those lyrics. I feel like, after all this time, it was appropriate to use that name in 
association with something I did. I feel like I’m falling, finally, into that woman Freddie painted.” 
Announced as a playful, sophisticated, powerful, edgy and delicious fragrance, it reflects the 
rebellious spirit of the singer.”46

44 http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Shakira/Amuleto-5113.html  

45 http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Lady-Gaga/Fame-15338.html  

46 http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Killer-Queen-18318.html  

http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Killer-Queen-18318.html
http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Lady-Gaga/Fame-15338.html
http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Shakira/Amuleto-5113.html


Her fragrance Meow47is in the shape of the cat, perhaps demon Bastet! Also Purr.48

That's what will teenagers learn from their idols! Repent and turn yourself under the Mighty Hand 
of Jesus Christ! Your very soul is at stake.

47 http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Meow-13710.html  

48 http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Purr-10543.html  

http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Purr-10543.html
http://www.fragrantica.com/perfume/Katy-Perry/Meow-13710.html
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